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Clearance Sale Values
A large number of chairs and rockers in all finishesa

mahogany and oak bod room suits and odd pieces center
tables etc at from 25 to 50 per cent discount

DRAPER US Several hundred pairs of curtains andC
lot of remnants of upholstery gOOdS etc at cost and

CARP IS and RUGS Several room size rugs and a lot
of short leiigths of carpets as vllas a number of Sinyrnaa
hearth rugs and mats at prices that make them great

WALL PAPEiRA1arg <j fall business leaves us with a
great many renlnants of wall paper on hand that must be
moved to make room for spring goods included are short
lots of English French and German papers very handsome

that will be sold for less than importcostt
i i fi a
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4 Christmas

f
Gk Is Over A

ft but we are still on hand Our store has subt4merged from the terrible rush of Christmas buyerst
k and is now ready for its steady every day

ness Our stock is complete Everything useful1j
ever thing loW priced Give us a call

E A1

The RacKet Store
A East Main Street

tt
Christmas is Over and

1906 is HereI
Oar old firm known for its select stock of Dry Goods

ana Notions is entering upon the new year with a stronger
< l M mi action than ever to ourmany customers We

> t v only gondtoncls Our prices suitill purses vVVismng

aliL tried and true friendspr sMous year we are your

White Gibson
We Are Agents For

The Ladies Home Journal Patterns
We are always looking for something better always working to

to other stores That is why-

w
s enre vnUia nnd stxlea suprior

ave ran e a change in our patter department

Oliver Chilled
Plows j I

1Tw is the time Get your plow

ready dont lose a day It will

turn over soil that has never been

reached before Come and see us t

we will tell you all about it

OShoek1IordCiIVWNAMEIS
I
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Ori Safsage Row
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And
Buys

WRONG TWIN tne BRIDE

That Is What the Husband Pear
After the Ceremony Is Over

May Sue for Divorce

Lockport N1YWas Mrs Harold
Reeves Miss Carrie or bUss Louise Mer
riii before her marriage is the ques tr
tlon that is worrying Harold Reeves oj
Olcott Beach Reeves Is investigaUni
with a view toward finding Just which
ne of the Merrill sisters as much alike

two peas in the pod he took for his
lawful wife on the night of December 2
in the Merrill homestead at Olcott
Beach if he establishes to a certaintytharrieththurtedthat Louise was in Buffalo but she re-

urned a week before the ceremony to-

ssist
get

ill the wedding preparations
When the two girls were together in A
room Reeves could not for the life cfAhim distinguish Louise from his
Taking the girls word for It he wascsaUsfled that lie was taking Carrie
his life partner when he stood up
ore the clergyman with one of thoalflAftertieaIsweetnessfoincedhoax Mrs Reeves insists that she ia

Carrie and explains that hubby hearsfohatrrtomthUTSatFluoroscope Locates and BeSmoves Tiny Stonec1Newunusual feature was performed at
Roosevelt hospital A patient had been-
uffering for some time with stone in
he kidney The exact location of ob ¬

structions of this sort is sometimes de-

termined
¬

by the Xrays before theIetherization of the patient-
In

I

this case the surgeon removed the
kidney from the body as far as possible
held It In his hand and applied the
fluoroscope He speedily discovered the
almost microscopic stone to which the
lance opened a channel A moment later
the forceps gripped the little stone and
the attending doctors were Inspecting
IL The operation was completed lit
about seven minutes Bill

The operation Is said to be one of the
first In which an affected organ has been
reached by Xrays after being removed
from the bod Itsthdidvital organs could not be examined Iii
the same thorough manner a

OEMS RENTED TO SOCIETY

e1ewelsYorkers by PawnbrokeroftDeed Woman It
Philadelphia In an old trunk

which was tbfc plop < rty of Mrs Anita
McMurrow who wa notorious asp
Countes3 tie Bettancourt and whov

died suddenly were foumi pawn ticka
ets for more than 50000 worth ofc
Jewelry which had hen pledged to a
New York pawnbroker Receipts andm
personal notes of liabilities also were
found In which the broker made himo
self personally responsible for the
safe return of jewels loaned to New
York society people who bad rentedt
them for various periodsoLetters from noted men In thisII
Ctbntry and from a former king oftSpain also were found In the trunkv
as well as 6000

John McMurrow the womans son
who is known to have quarreled withs

mother shortly before her death
was arrested It Is believed by the
coroner however that Mrs McMurrow
died of heart disease

TRADING STAMPS IN CHURCH

Pupils Lured to Sunday School by
Modern Mercantile PlanSchol-

ars
¬

Get Premiums

St Louis Trading stamps have in¬

vaded the churches and the St LouisC
pastor who has Introduced themJ
thinks their value will soon be noted
by other ministers Rev Luther E
Todd of the First M E church South
is the originator of the Idea and hisj
first experience has been so successful
that the plan will be extended to the
entire congTegationI

A regular book has been issued to
each child attending Sunday school A
twocent stamp is given for attend ¬

ance one blue fivecent stamp is the
reward for each new scholar brought
to the school and In addition to these
a onecent stamp is given for every
penny given as an offering on Sunday

When the stamps in the book amount
to 1 or more they are turned in to
the premium committee and the schol-
ar

¬

is permitted to select from a long
list of prizes

Gets Letter After 34 Years
A letter posted at Yarmouth Eng ¬

land In 1872 addressed to J Harrison
a Nottingham fishmonger was delivered
to him recently by the post office The
letter which was in acknowledgment of
an order for fish with a check inclosed
was found under the floor of an old
metropolitan post office now being
pulled down Its writer died many years
ago

LookedFor Moment
The experience of Chinese reformers

teaches that those young men who want
to make a republic of their country
should postpone action till after the
death of the empress dowager

The Yellow Fever Germ
has recently been discovered It
bears a close resemblance to the ma-

laria
¬

germ To free the system from
Its ase germs the most effective rem¬

edy is Dr Kings New Life Pills
Guaranteed to casual diseases due to
malaria poison and constipation
25c at R C Stocktons Drug Store

Because the musicians deemed Jo

play longer a dance neatMt Zion Grant
county broke up in a row at dayb eak

A Womans Martyrdom
Is too often her own fault simply b ¬

cause she wont take sufficient trouble
to try a medicine that so many thou-

Cands of women enthusiastically ¬

ommend viz Dr Caldwella
Syrup Pepsin Ibis bland50othig
curative > s I ¬

dered functions r f stomach liver

itwomenSold bv Perry Thomas at 50o aiI
1 00 Money back if It fails

Todd county farrnerhseahen that
CrocootiuaUftlltdbe wants
kuow U l ihs4I any good ior laying

iiiiiiiii q

PROFIT
The matter of feed is of

Odemendous
farmer Wrong feeding is

loss Right feeding is profit

The uptodate farmer knows was

what to feed his cows to get Gel
Co

e most milk his pigs to get the
I

e most pork his hens to

the most eggs Science
th-

EBut how about the children ml
of

re they fed according tofatkncetlon
soft and undeveloped a del

ly
esh and muscle food if they

lIel
thin and weak and a blood tb

ma-
od if there is anemia IThpr
Scotts Emulsion is a mixed

that
od the Cod Liver Oil in itwe

C-
hakesflesh blood and muscle of

e Lime and Soda make boneB
nd brain It is the standard and

scientific food for delicate rled
ga

th
II drentIhaSend for free

sampkin
YI3thewrapper of every bottle of-

EmUlsion you burheScottBowneTr
CHEMISTS ty

forpl50c
THE KENTUCKY LEGISLATORS this

td Increase Salaries of Clerical now

Force of Railroad Commissioners the

Frankfort Feb 8The sOnata had C

first strenuous job in discussing
e bill to Increase the salaries and

clerical force ot the railroad commis
sioners The bone of contention was

section providing that railroads
should provide or pay for the transpor

tion of the commissioners when trav¬oflingassed after two hours wrangle with
he free transportation clause still InkI

Other bills acted on by commit andITonby the Bar association fa
with some amendments to

registration In fifth and sixth
lass towns unfavorablya

Mr McKnlght of the Goebel me ¬

ona committee reported a resolu¬

tion providing for paying the expenses 400

f the day amounting to 221 which
the house adopted Mr Klalr put
through a resolution similar K

that of Representative Will YoungI
f Rowan county defeated a week 1tr
go proposing a legislative commit
ee to go to Breathitt county and In-

estigate
c

conditions Mr Miller of
IIPHarlan called up house bill No 103Kroposingtate school superintendent whencut

in the state on business of his office
It was adopted by a vote of 81 to 5

KENTUCKY GIRLS AD

No Wonder the Aged Kansan Fell In
Love With Her

Lexington Ky Feb 8MIss Maud
Van Trees the 17yearold daughter of
Henry Van Trees of Buena Vista Gar
rard county Ky was married in this 3

to HermanJHenning 60 of Corn ¬

ag Kan as the result of the follow ¬

ing advertisement A little Kentuck j

Ian WIth blue eyes brown hair aged
17 years a Christian girl 5 feet 1 inch

height and weighing 125 pounds
would like to get married The ad
vertlsement brought Miss Van Trees j of
several answers but she selected Hen
nings as the most likely to fill the
bill

0 HE LATEST DISHt
Robin Potpie Is Enjoyed Hugely BdKentucklansr

Glasgow Ky Feb 8The citizens
t

In the vicinity of Pageville this coun ¬ Ic
ty along Barren river are enjoying
the luxuries Just now of robin pie
These birds congregate in the cane-
brakes along the river to roost am

the people living in that section go to
the place about 9 oclock at night and
either catch or kill what they wani
Some have killed as many as 25 or 3

in a few minutes

Alleged Lynchers In Jail
London Ky Feb 8Jas Trosper

last of the five men for whom warI
rants have been Issued for the lynch ¬

ing of Virgil Bowers the negro her e

last October was arrested by Sheriff
i

Swanner at Pittsbunf The five are
In the London jail

Carbolic Acid By Mistake
Manchester Xy Feb SA tele

phone message from Sturgeon tells of
the death of Miss Edna Wilson a pop-

ular young school teacher at the home
of her father Theodore Wilson She
died from the effects of a vial of car-
bolic acid which she swallowed by

mistake

Death of Mrs J N SkIdmore
Harlan Ky Feb 8Mrs Jane Na

len Skidmore wife of James F Skidtamoreliaboutter of Hon C F C Nolen Who served
a term In the Kentucky house of rep
resentatives from this county

Home Damaged By Fire
Henderson Ky Feb SThe hon

of Alexander Harthlll caught firs Ire
the furnace but was extinguished by-

e the firemen The house was damaged
to the extent of a few hundred dollars

6Mr Harthlll3 remains were in ti
house at the time of the fire

Bankruptcyg
glm Hammonds ooal operators
have filed a petition la bankruptcy

eterImln
the aSslgn8

10It ig better to beXfe tl11 a Ijt-

pIadqi1att

tie

hUts izfabigpisc

>

>

ENDS BANGLE

SPOUSE THOUGHT DROWNED IS
A BIGAMIST with

If
d Mixup Is Settled by Trenton N liver
J Judge Granting Divorce De-

cree
ven

to Wife On the Charge cir
of Desertion

Trenton N JA decree of divorce
signed by Chancellor Magie in ba-

the suit of Minnie A Baker against

INmmissioner
grounds of desertion The caseLOtoryShortly after the marriage of MIsS

Minnie Cartrlght to Baker in 1899

Fasunderstandiuig
Bethlehem lodge

Some time later the young mans
her received a letter containing a
otograph and a newspaper

of a man found drowned In PhllaI
phia The description tallied close ¬ mfawithfather went to Philadelphia and tdentlondthoigttattrkede body was brought here stud givenwooper

Mrs Baker however was suspicions sari
her husband stIlt lived A feWtinweeksester Pa recognized the clothing

the drowned man as that of George
Buck which explained the G WmalkafaMrs Baker then sued for divorce
her lawyer located Baker In lorweanntowna Miss Splay After the marriage bybued a wife living In Trenton and left

The lawyer acting for Mrs Baker
d notices Inserted In the newspapers
Morgantown and a promlnent law ta

r of that place whose name hap ¬

ned to be George W Baker wrote
re demanding information of the

saying hfc had never been In
enton and asking to know the Identl
of the woman who was suing him

divorce The matter was ex ¬

alned can
The right Baker was found this

time In Detroit Mich He wrote to
city saying that he was G Wtt

Baker formerly of Trenton N J butYE
of nowhere This resulted in

signlngof the divorce decre-

eHICKENSDISCOVER MINEl
Grains of Gold Found in Crops of Fowls

and Investigation Showed Rich
Placer Deposit p

Guadalajara Mexico Chickens
were responsible for the discovery a

a placer which has Just been soldto
re for J150000 The placer is
owh as the VIrgen do Guadaulpe

is situated between the towns oftr
apalpa and San Gabriel this stateto
everal months ago men In the em
oy of Albert Palos a merchant of

Tapalpa found grains of gold in the
crops of fowls purchased from Mexi¬

cans living on the tract When this
ct was communicated to Palos he

immediately denounced the entire de-

posit
¬

It Is 10000 meters long and
meters wide and comprises 400patenclasEThe sale was made through N W of

inross and Samuel C Brown Amer
lean mining men of the Tapalpa dis

lct The purchasers are Silviano
amberos and Jesus Martinez merchantsalos retains a small interest and aPonsiderableinross and Brown who will havetJ

dar eof the desi went ot the
Iplacer
h

KID GLOVES TO COST MORE-
s
a

Recent Meeting in French Town De er
cides to Give Price an Upa

ward Boost

ParlsIn accordance with a deci ¬ of
sion reached at a recent meeting of the
Glove Manufacturers association held

1 Grenoble France local importing
houses selling the retail trade are
advising their customers that an ad ¬ a
vance in price will be in operation
until further notice It was stated
that this increase in wholesale quota ¬

lions means that the consumer will
have to pay on an average a quarter

a dollar more per pair on all lines
aoapted to spring and Easter trading

During the past several months
there has been a steady rise in the
cost of leather and as the raw ma ¬

represents more than half the
total expense incurred in production

t alers that the alternative of nothaisingfice of standard qualities A scarcity
of lamb skins Is reported in both forI

ign and domestic markets

Scandal In High LifeIThe Indians of the Crow agency are
dmuch wrought up over the sensational

elopement of Ben Long Ear and MrsI
Crooked Arm the handsome young wireLongoThe elopers are graduates of Carllse
where they first met and learned to love
each other Before their departure Mrs
Crooked Arm took over 300 in money
that had been saved by her husband
Long Ear leaves a heartbroken young
wife The United States authorities 0
looking for the runawaysI

Moral for HubbyI
A Chicago woman on whom an icicle

fell was saved by her elaborate hat
The moral of this is one which no clever
woman should fall to Impress upon her
husband

Luckiest Man in Arkansas
Im the luckiest man in Arkan¬

sas writes H L Stanley of 0

since the restoration of my wifes
halih after five years of
coughing and bleeding from tI

lungs and I owe my good fortune to
the worlds greatest medicine Dr
Kings New Discovery for Consump
tion which I ktow from experience
will cure consumption if taken in
time Mv wife improved with first
bottle and twelve bottles completed

Iethe cure Cures the worst coughs
manit colds or money refucdnd At R

C Stocktons driggist 50c and ff
Trial bottle free

lieFarmrs are said to lost less tir
this wi tr because of bad weather
than ever hpfon known

InFrightf UyBurned

sCh4 W Kqnra ft machinist of
Ford City Pa had his hand fright ¬

bnrnedln an electrical furn ace

ArnlcaSilveIs
perfect cufeV Greatest healer on

for Burn Wounds Sores Ec
zemaand PilOt 36t atJlVC to
tons druggUe

D

WJ2

Defies Time
One of the most beautiful women in

America defies the ravages of time by
simply keeping her blood purified

Dr Caldwells laxative Syrup
Pepsin It will do the same for you

taken at the least sign of bowel
or stomach trouble it will pre

t all kinds of sicknes keep your
illation clear and your skin and

complexion as fresh and pure as in
childhood Sold by Perry Themns

Thoma at 50c and 1000 Money
k if it fail-

sOPEN AIR 7 YEARS

NDON FAMILY HOUSED ON

THE COMMONS

ther Son and Daughter Sleep in
Metropolis Park in All Kinds of

Weather Until They Are Ke-

mandcd for Conduct

London The extraordinary state¬

erit that n tanilly consisting or a
ther and his grownup son and

daughter huvo lived for seven years
SireatUanj common sleeping in

e open in all weathers was made
the Southwestern police court

Ernest Glrard a welldressed and-

lteducateil man of middle age kit
William Edward Guard and tilt

ughter Alice Eugenic GIrard whc
re both neatly dressed were charged

wuh sleeping out without any vlsibh
means of subsistence

A policeman said that they bad bees
miliar figures on the common foi

many years They were there In all
In rain snow and frost day

d night Complaints had been made
the residents about the common

t apparently they were never Inter-
fered

¬

with until recently
Then they were arrested as they

were making up their beds of news-
papers under a shed where they had

ken shelter from the pouring rain
Mr de Grey the magistrate ex ¬

pressed his astonishment that some¬

thing hal not been done to exclude
them from the common and he was
Informed that the London county coun-

cil

¬

which is responsible for its man ¬

agement Is considering what action It
take in the matter

The father who said he was a
teacher declared that they bad made

e common their home for seven
src and that they Injured no one

They hart a claim against the British
government he said and the police
hall no right to exclude them from the

mmon
Whnn they were arrested he said

they were walking along with their
hod I under their arms and were pre

aring to mal e themselves comfort
ahlo for the night

If you Imagine that your claim
alllt the government entitles you
sleep out on the common you are

mistaken said the magistrate
They were remanded and the magis ¬

ate directed that inquiries concern ¬

g their antecedents should be made

TO INCLOSE CITY BY CANAL

New York Judge Is at the Head of
New Plan to Connect Hudson

River and Long Island Sound

Mount Vernon N yJudge
Schatz of this city Is at the headI
a project backed by a number of

prominent Westchester county restn
dents to construct a ship canal to
connect the Hudson river and theL
sound The plans of Judge
all for a canal 14 miles long crosst

Ing the county from Tarrytown to
ort Chester The estimated cost of

Improvement Is shout 3iOOhiO0a
Another part of the scheme Is to

hcrate li3t Of the countyioundedAndnutb Into the new city of Westchest
The territory within these bound ¬

ries has a population of over 20000H
and would make a city of the first
clllSSHit would become the Venice

America says Judge Schatz the
natural home part of New York

Judge Schatz says that a bill will
be submitted to the legislature this
Session asking for the appointment of

commission and that a similar bill
may he Introduced in the Connecticut
legislature ns the canal will border on
that state for several miles If the
legislature will not take the question
up a syndicate of capitalists will be
formed to build the canal and operate
It is a private venture

Pirating Foleys Honey and
Tar

Foley Co Chicago originated
oney and Tar as a throat and lung

rente yand on account of the great
merit aud popularity of Foleys Honey
aud Tar many are offered
fur the genuine Ask for Foley s
Houey and la and refuse any tub
stituto offred as no other preparation

1will give the same sausfaclum It is
mildly laxative It contains no opt ¬

ates and is safest for children and del ¬

icate pers ns Sold by R C Stock ¬

ton

A HarrtuUburir policeman raided a

crap game slid lost his job that is when
tue imnoxetper preferred charges he
resigned

Inconvenienced by having no place
todepotit fnmln Waddy business men
talk Of organizing a new balking cou
cern

Villiamsto rn photoKrabfier will git e

diamond ring 10 the most popular
young lady in Urant rounty IVs a vo

i K contest

Kentucky Business Womans League
in the fourteenth of its kind formed sn
various states It Is proposed to have
onto in snub state in the Union

r

10CALL AT++++

JONES MERSHONS

SALOON PARLOR
WHEN IN TOWN

Coolest and most refreshing
nllofdrinks that can be found

in the city are dispensed-
by upto ate and accommo-
dation

OtMtM SwaWft Water Kept M tap
T

=

kP nt 3 Secon4 St
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Seasonable Suits I

rYl fill need something
1 Umore than light

Summer Clothes these
crisp mornings

2

Better come in here and
let us fit you out with a sea ¬

sonable fall suit and maybe a
top coat too Were showing
some beautiful things this
yearall the new styles from
Schloss Bros Co of Balti ¬

more the Quality Makers

The drawing shows how
our clothes lookwhen actually
worn Prices run from 812
to 825 with a big variety to
choose from Come in and
see how you like the-

mWeitvirvbija eUj
by way of smart furnishings
too

Our Fourth Great Loom End Sale
Closed Saturday December 16th and all the remants were about cleaned up but we
have decided to let the prices that were established during the sale continue the
same until January 1st on all Winter Goods Clothing Shoes Blankets Comforts

get them Respectfully

W D Oldh m and Co 1

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

nMadea
GiU1aT

C33 xr-

oduces
y

the above results In 30 days It acts
powerfully and quickly Cures when all others OIL

men Trtll regain their lost Biahoodtadolil
en will recover their youthful Tjgor by using

REVIVO It quickly and lIarelY restores Kerrout
eas Lost Vitality ImpotencY Nightly Emlaaloas

Power FalllDj Memory Wasting DlseueL and
all effects of eaUabUEo or excess and Indiscretion

hlch unflta one for etudy business or mairtue ii-
OtOflhl cures by tttatlm at the seat of disease but

la a great nerve tonlo and blood buUder bring ¬

ing back the pink glow to pale cheeks andTh
the are of youth It wards off Insanity

nd Consumption Insist on having REVIVO no
other It cm be carried In yet rocket By mall
8100 per pick we or six for 8040 with post
ttvo written llUaranUa to curs or rZnnd-
ao mony IQOII Q tree AddTeCs-

OVAS Marine Building
U IiUi MEDI fLo8MolLL

1V dSSTlt ItnForSa I

Phone 184
gets the be-

stCOAL
COMPANY

in Richmond When you want
a load of the best coal obtain-
able

¬

go to the phone and call
for 184 thats the Beattyville
number and we are the peo ¬

pIe who sell-

OVXU Gak CaucveV

osc Xeo-

a 1 a
all guaranteed to give satis
faction and we make prompt
delivery

Beattyville Coal
Company-

D R Freeman Mgr

Phone 184 Yard Aspen av

Not Only
at Christmas is our line of
goods desirable but at all
times of the year We carry
such a beautiful line of

Silver Cut Glass
Clocks Watches and

Jewelry-
of every description that it
attracts all lovers of the
beautiful to our stoie

We make a specialty of
engraving Watch repairing
carefully attended to

Our stock is complete ou
price reasonable Give us
call

L Ea Lane
Jeweler

J
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FLOU
71 Pure Good and
71 Sweet
vii

5we are prepared to furnish testimony from 5ffiillm Town Talk 71
M-

iI Flour + io

is superior to any Hour on our market Our Li

price is in reach of all If you want the best >
< call foru1 +

Town Talkffi ffi
jftj If yu want cheaper flour we can furnish it

L

g JcJt try one sack of Town Talk 75000 lbs
waiting to be assigned to the battle fieldF m

4+ Colyer Bros 1
J

fc Phone 237 Main Street F Jf

ffi RICHMOND KY f
I sri

7 7

F I
71 7 iJthjuf

Up to the Moment Printing
Ctone at this Office

f
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